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NSW Title Gunnadah
Tim Reidy recently claimed back to back NSW Titles at Gunnadah Speedway. With a
healthy field of cars , the racing was very close and clean.
We would like to congratulate all drivers and their crews for supporting the title and
putting on a great show.
Congratulations to our place getters:
1st Tim Reidy V79
2nd Matt Hardy Q15
3rd Peter Markulin N92

Carbys
Over the last 12 months we have had a few enquiries in regards to what you can have in
regards to carburettors. As stated in the rule book it must be a Holley Carburettor being
a 500 or 350. You are allowed to modify the carby for the use of methanol, you may also
use an adjustable metering block.
That is where it ends. You may NOT replace the fuel bowl or any other part of the carburettors body.
Engines

Wheel Covers

A reminder to everyone about rule 11.10 in regards
to the fitment of mud covers. If using a outer ring
on your wheels it must be secured by using tabs
welded to the rim not welding the ring to the rim.
The outer ring or mud cover must not protrude
past the lip of the rim.
A media release will be posted before the end of the Also make sure they are mounted securely as if
they do come off while racing you will be excluded
year in regards to the final outcome of the survey
from the event.
and what direction AMCA will be taking.
We would to thank those who took the time fill in
the engine survey and return it to head office. We
are currently going through the sheets and putting
all the data together so we can make we hope the
right decision.

AMCA Competition
In the last newsletter we mentioned about running this great competition with a simple task
of sending in a photo of your AMCA to win some free stuff.
Well we have decided to extend the close of date to the end of the year. After this our judges
will pick the top 5 cars. We will then post them onto the official AMCA facebook page and
let you pick which one will win the prize of the best looking AMCA.

Search for the best looking AMCA National in
Australia
The search is on to find the best looking AMCA in the Country. AMCA Nationals in conjunction with DIY
Race Raps want to see who’s car looks the best.
Simply take a photo of your car and email it to Chris Overall bdshafts33@hotmail.com by the
30th December 2014.
Winners will be announced by the 30th January 2015
1st Prize : 50% discount on a full car wrap which includes all design work.
2nd Prize: 250 team stickers to give away or just annoy your fellow racer by putting it on their car.
3rd Prize: 100 team stickers.

Merry Christmas
Michael, Deb, Steve & Chris would like to
wish all State Reps, Drivers, crews and their
families a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year. We wish everyone safe travels and the
best of luck with your racing over the holiday
period.

